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Custom Rifles
Custom High Country Rifle: Includes fully blueprinted Remington 700, Remington Model 7
or Winchester Model 70 action, Match Grade stainless steel barrel, custom chamber, recessed target 
crown, custom ‘glass bedded Brown Precision Fiberglass stock, with choice of recoil pad, length
of pull, and color, Teflon metal finish (choice of color), finally tuned trigger $5995.00 
Custom High Country Rifle built on customer supplied action $4695.00

Custom High Country Take Down: Includes all the features above, plus torque wrench
Talley scope mounts, and custom travel case.                                      $6795.00
Custom High Country Take Down built on customer supplied action $5495.00

Pro Hunter: Includes fully blueprinted Remington 700 action, Match Grade stainless steel barrel,
custom chamber, recessed target crown, ‘glass bedded Brown Precision Alaskan style Fiberglass
stock, Teflon metal finish (choice of color), 8x40 Magnum base screws, standard express sights $6495.00
Pro Hunter built on customer supplied action $5195.00

Pro Hunter Elite: Includes fully blueprinted Winchester model 70 Classic style action,
Match Grade stainless steel barrel, custom chamber, recessed target crown, ‘glass bedded 
Brown Precision Alaskan style Fiberglass stock, Teflon metal finish (choice of color), 8x40 
Magnum base screws, Talley custom scope mounts, banded express sights, barrel band swivel,
Speedlock firing pin spring, finely tuned trigger $7795.00
Pro Hunter Elite built on customer supplied action $6495.00
Custom Extra Capacity Trigger Guard installed on Pro Hunter Elite, provides one extra
round in magazine   $899.00

Pro Hunter Elite Take Down: Includes all features above, plus torque wrench and custom
                              travel case.                                                              $8395.00

Pro Varminter: Includes fully blueprinted Remington 700 action, Select Match grade
Stainless steel barrel, custom chamber, recessed target crown, ‘glass bedded Brown Precision
Fiberglass stock $5195.00
Pro Varminter built on customer supplied action $3895.00

      Light Varminter: Includes all standard and custom features of the Pro Varminter $5195.00
Light Varminter built on customer supplied action $3895.00

Tactical Elite: Includes fully blueprinted Remington 700 action, Select Match grade
stainless steel barrel, custom chamber, recessed target crown, ‘glass bedded Brown Precision
Tactical Elite style stock, Teflon metal finish (choice of color) $6595.00
Tactical Elite built on customer supplied action $5295.00

  All Brown Precision rifles are custom built to the customers’ specifications. Additions or deletions can be made from our long list
of custom services. The price of your rifle will be adjusted accordingly.



Custom Rifle Services
Custom Stock Work on Your Barreled Action Includes Brown Precision stock, custom 
‘glass bedding with totally free floated barrel, recoil pad, custom length of pull, stock finish, sling swivel studs, etc. All 
other hardware to be supplied by customer.

High Country Stock Job 
Built on all actions that Brown Precision currently makes stocks for. $995.00
Rifles requiring stock modifications (minimum)    $1095.00
Pachmayr Decelerator recoil pad Add   $25.00

Additional Options:

Kevlar Pound’r Add $359.00
Graphite Highly recommended Add   $75.00

Camouflage Paint
Stock only Add   $95.00
Complete rifle (stock, barreled action, scope, etc)  Add $325.00

Custom Barrels Includes Match Grade barrel, your choice of barrel contour, caliber,
length, fully blueprinting your action, custom chamber, recessed target crown.
Chrome-moly: Includes bead blast and blue of barrel           $1095.00
Stainless Steel: Includes bead blast           $1095.00
Extra for Select Match Grade $100.00

Recoil Reducers
High Performance muzzle brake $495.00
Thread Protector for High Performance muzzle brake   $65.00
Mag-Na-Port                                                                                                                                                       $295.00

      Metal Finishes
Teflon: Choice of Matte Black, Dark Stainless, or Stainless Steel color.  

Includes all metal parts including scope mounts $495.00
Blueing: Matte blue chrome-moly barreled action $225.00

Additional Services

Custom Recessed Target Crown   $75.00
Cut and re-crown barrel $100.00
Barrel re-contour: Includes matte blueing of chromoly barrel, or bead blast satinless             $249.00
Speedlock Firing Pin Spring (installed)   $90.00
Barrel Band Swivel (Installed) $249.00
Cryogenic Barrel Treatment $159.00
Trigger Adjustment (minimum)   $65.00
8x40 Magnum Base Screws $195.00
Express sights with standard front ramp (installed) $425.00
Banded front sight with conventional express rear (installed) $649.00



    Scope Mounts

Conetrol rings and bases 1” $219.00
Conetrol rings and bases 30mm $249.00
Talley TNT non detachable 1” $239.00
Talley TNT non detachable 30mm $269.00
Talley TNT quick detachable 1” $259.00
Talley TNT quick detachable 30mm $279.00
Talley lever locks (for Talley TNT quick detachable mounts)   $35.00
Talley Lightweight Aluminum   $99.00
Scope Mounting Includes mounting and bore sighting (minimum)   $65.00
  other scope mounts available upon request

Rifle Evaluation Service 15 point evaluation including thoroughly cleaning the bore, 
Inspection of the bore using 10x bore scope, evaluation of stock, bedding integrity, scope and mounts, firing pin, 
headspace, feed and function, etc.
Package A- 15 point evaluation $149.00
Package B- 15 point evaluation plus re-finishing fiberglass stock $299.00

STOCKS

Pre-Finished Stocks
All Pre-Finished stocks include steel filled bedding kit to achieve optimum accuracy from your rifle

When ordering Pre-Finished stocks, please state make, model and caliber of rifle.

Premium Pre-  Finished  Includes choice of recoil pad, length of pull and standard stock colors $795.00
Kevlar Pound’r Option (Premium Pre-Finished only) Add $359.00
Graphite (Highly Recommended)                                              Add   $75.00
Camouflage finish (Premium Pre-Finished only) Add   $95.00
Bedding Pre-Finished stock on your factory barreled action $159.00
Pachmayr Decelerator Recoil Pad (Premium Pre-Finished only) Add   $25.00

Stock Blanks
 Require exterior preparation and finish, recoil pad installation and ‘glass bedding

When ordering stocks, please give full details on make, model and caliber of rifle to be stocked

Classic Fiberglass Hunting Style Stocks Includes Uncle Mikes style sling swivel studs             $429.00
Fiberglass Target and Varmint Style Stocks $429.00
Graphite (Highly Recommended) Adds stiffness and strength, but not weight!            Add     $75.00
Kevlar Pound’r Available in all Classic Style Hunting stocks. Weighs 15 to 17 ounces $549.00
Filled and Primed A smooth primed exterior ready for final finish and bedding (fiberglass only) Add $145.00

Anschutz Style Stocks
Biathlon Anschutz 54 action (Kevlar) $625.00
Small Bore Anschutz 54 action $495.00
Small Bore Silhouette 54 or 64 action $495.00



Stock Accessories
Recoil Pads Not installed
Brown Precision 1” solid rubber (Black)   $38.00
Brown Precision ½” Lightweight (one third the weight of regular ½” recoil pads) (Black)   $29.00
Pachmayr ½” Presentation (Black)   $34.00
Pachmayr 1” Presentation (Black)   $34.00
Pachmayr 880 Magnum (Black)   $25.00
Pachmayr 1” Decelerator (Black)   $49.00
Recoil Pad Installation  Includes cut to desired length of pull, installation, and finish grinding   $39.00

Remington 700 ADL Kit Includes 700 trigger guard, magazine liner, guard screw bushing to convert BDL to ADL   $62.00
Remington 788 and 600 Kit Includes 700 ADL trigger guard, bushing and screw   $62.00
Remington 700 ADL Trigger Guard   $49.00

Bedding Kits
Brownell’s Acraglass   $38.00
Brownell’s Acraglass Gel   $38.00
MicroBalloons Lightweight filler material combined to bedding material for filling and forming   $20.00
Barrel Channel Filling Kit includes Brownell’s Acraglass, Microballoons, and tape for clearance   $49.00
Barrel Channel Re-Build Kit Same as above with addition of Fiberglass cloth   $49.00

SHIPPING AND ORDERING
Custom Rifle Ordering
A 50% deposit is required at the time of order on all custom rifles. Delivery times will vary depending on work 
load, material availability, and season. Please call for an estimate.

Rifle Shipping
Packaging All rifles will be shipped in a quality plastic hard case whenever possible $35.00
Shipping Charges UPS including insurance Approximately $135.00

Any rifle purchased in which Brown Precision supplies the action must ship to a Federally licensed Firearms Dealer in
your home state. You can ship your rifle directly to us for any repair, and we can ship directly back to you, provided

you are the owner of the firearm.

Stock Shipping
UPS Ground $29.00 Each Additional Stock   $8.00
UPS 2 Day Air P.O.R. COD   $20.00
Hawaii , Alaska and all international orders are subject to prevailing Air and Parcel Post charges. All orders paid for by check will be held until

funds clear. Brown Precision accepts Visa, MaterCard, money orders and cashiers check. California residents add 7.5% sales tax.


